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Mayne Island Conservancy’s celebration,

headed up by Michael Dunn, took place at

Miners Bay on Active Pass. The tiny sculpin

(left) was one of the many treasures inspected.

Oceans Day on Mayne - Photos by Toby Snelgrove

PTO for Gabriola’s celebration
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Oceans Day on Gabriola -  Mary Gillis

A
tidal wave of families, friends and environmentalists hit
Gabriola’s Descanso Bay Park to celebrate Oceans Day
2013. Tiny tots and everyone else from nine to ninety

were hugely entertained throughout the sunny day. 
Down on the beach, marine biologists dived for living

examples of sea creatures and plants to float (temporarily) in
tanks for all to examine and explore. It’s a miracle of island life
that even very small children find it quite natural to touch and
enjoy these ocean creatures—in contrast to city kids and adults
who are often shyer on visits to marine museums.

A score of tents and tables on the grassed
areas above the beach took the exploration
further, with tanks, posters and interactive
discussion of the bounties and biodiversity
of marine life. People interested in
various subjects related to the ocean and
its ‘nearshores’ (surrounding areas of
uplands, beaches, backshore, cliffs and
bluffs, and intertidal and subtidal areas)
questioned and learned from the experts
and enthusiasts manning the tents.  

A good number of regional and provincial
marine conservation organizations were involved
and focused on island issues. BC’s Ministry of
Environment had material on well protection and groundwater
stewardship and Nanaimo Regional District representatives
discussed, amongst other things,  rainwater harvesting. Young
folks from the Department of Fisheries and Oceans were among
the divers and information providers.

A steady stream of interested folks surrounded GROWLS
(Gabriola Rescue of Wildlife Society) that highlighted close-to-
home issues, like how to deal with beach-stranded seal pups and
moulting elephant seals. (On Gabriola, we should contact
GROWLS immediately and don’t pour water on them or try to
move them into the water; and keep children and dogs away
from them.)

Another draw with the public was the tent display on
protecting kelp and eelgrass meadows, among the world’s

richest and most productive habitats in producing the oxygen
we breathe, and playing a critical role in global climate and ocean
cycles. The tanks and posters in this tent showed some of the
sea creatures that thrive in our island regions.

Environmental action groups included Gabriola’s Save Our
Shores (SOS), Communities to Protect Our Coast (CPOC) from
Parksville, Mid-Island Sustainable Stewardship Initiative
(MISSI), Living Oceans Society, Council of Canadians,  Georgia
Strait Alliance, and many more. 

Seated calmly sewing at a shaded table on the grass
amidst the fun and games area were Gabriola’s

Positive Energy Quilters, working on a seascape
quilt with the words ‘Salmon are sacred …
because oil spills kill’ gracefully embroidered
into its shades of blue, salmon pink and
silver. 

Leaping, running small bodies, high-
pitched laughter and children at play
surrounded this peaceful quilting group.
Numerous face painters from Gabriola’s

artist community designed creative face
masterpieces to admire and wonder at.  Large

bubbles floated around the kids, courtesy of Peter
Joyes, ‘the bubble man’ who works the island’s Saturday

Market and is a former carnival artist. 
Members of Gabriola’s Power Squadron were also on hand

in the children’s fun area, and had brought along its ‘L’il Gabe’,
a tiny boat mascot for the squadron that the children are invited
to climb all over and play the boating game—on dry land. 

Organisers extraordinaires, Deborah Ferens and Jim
Demler, were thrilled with the turnout from both public and
volunteers. ‘And financially,’ Deb added, ‘with the support of the
Regional District, the Island Credit Union, Gabriola Village
Foods and the local Coop gas.’  

Young food concession volunteer, Andy Rollerson, described
the event as ‘a ton of fun’ which seemed to sum up the day for
many who attended. 0

Ocean in a bubble photo - Toby Snelgrove


